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Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.

CTO_Matt says:
::sits at the controls of the Magellan and waits for the AXO and AT to arrive::

CNS_Savar says:
::Wakes up in Sickbay,feeling better, and sits up:: CMO: Am I released?

Host CO_Morgan says:
::standing in Operations watching progress of Monaco:: All: Report.

OPS_Danforth says:
At station doing scans of the Monaco.  Doing deep in-depth scans to try and find out the status of the ship.

EO_McDuggle says:
:: heads for TL:: TL : OPS

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Continuing scans, Sir.  Still trying to link to Monaco's computers.

AXO_JJ says:
CO: Security is assemblying... I'm heading down to the runabout now

OPS_Danforth says:
::attempting link again::

CTO_Matt says:
::scans the Monaco for atmosphere inside and the battle damage to tell what hit it::

Host CO_Morgan says:
OPS:  Keep me informed.

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
CNS: Just give me one second ::Passes a tricorder over the CNS's body and removes the plaster:: There you go, you are fit for duty, would you say that I did a good job repairing you?

Host CO_Morgan says:
AXO:  Watch yourself, and good luck.  Keep an open comm-channel.

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Aye, sir.

CNS_Savar says:
CMO: There appears to be no more noticable damage.  Nothing less that what I expected.

AXO_JJ says:
::nods:: CO: aye, sir

OPS_Danforth says:
::attempting to reboot systems remotely on the Monaco::

CSO_Vekh says:
@::in the USS Boreal, initiating scans on the Monaco::

AXO_JJ says:
TL: USS Oxen Blade airlock

CNS_Savar says:
CMO: Can you tell me what is going on?

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Sir, all systems are offline on the Monaco.  Attempting to reboot them from here.

Host CO_Morgan says:
SO:  Anything on the Lifesigns from Monaco?

Host CO_Morgan says:
::nods to OPS::

CSO_Vekh says:
COM:Magellan:CTO: My scans show all major systems of the ship are off-line. Do you confirm?

EO_McDuggle says:
:: Steps off TL in to OPS:: CO : Sir:: heads for engineering Console::

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
CNS: Thank you for your compliment. There is a dammaged Skree ship and a dammaged GCS ship en-route to the station

CNS_Savar says:
CMO: It seems then, that I should head to the bridge.  I am sure my skills would be useful there.

CTO_Matt says:
@COM: Boreal: CSO:  Yes, comfirmed.  Battery power only.

AXO_JJ says:
*MO*  ::the computer beeps with the unavailable:: *CMO*: I'm going on an away mission, I need you at the Oxen Blade's airlock in 3 minutes... bring a phaser and med kit.

Host CO_Morgan says:
::looks over at EO:: EO:  McDuggle, see what you can make of the damage to that ship.  ::points to Monaco on viewer::

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Sir, request to go with the away team.  I can't get anything from here.  I'll have to go aboard to fix it.

EO_McDuggle says:
CO: working on it now Sir

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
*AXO* Do I require a hand phaser or a phaser rifle?

Host CO_Morgan says:
OPS:  Negative, I need you here.  Claymore will have to make due until we find out what happened.

CTO_Matt says:
@::moves the Magellen in closer to the Monaco, to get better readings and to look physically at the battle scars::

AXO_JJ says:
COMM: *CTO & CSO*: Report  ::TL stops:: ::walks out::

CNS_Savar says:
::Sits for a moment to regain self::

AXO_JJ says:
*CMO*: A Type II handheld will do fine.

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Yes, sir.

CSO_Vekh says:
@::brings up the remote access panel and attemps to access Monaco's logs remotely::

OPS_Danforth says:
::continuing scans of the ship::

Host CO_Morgan says:
OPS:  Anything from SFC on the Monaco last known whereabouts or mission?

AXO_JJ says:
::stops by a weapons locker and gets a tricorder and T II Phaser... continues on to air lock::

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
::Grabs the required equipment, and an extra palm sized phaser that he stuck in his boot and leaves sickbay:: CNS: I must leave, watch yourself okay?

CNS_Savar says:
CMO: Watch yourself, doctor.

EO_McDuggle says:
CO: Sir the Monaco is comming in LRS at 1/3 impulse

CTO_Matt says:
@COM: AXO:  the ship is only on battery power.  all other major systems are down.

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Checking sir.

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
CNS: I will ::Leaves and enters the TL::

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
TL: Oxen Blade's airlock

Host CO_Morgan says:
EO:  Compute her heading, is she making for us, or just passing through the system?

CNS_Savar says:
::Looks up at ceiling:: Computer, set the EMH on stand-by.

OPS_Danforth says:
COMM: SFC: This is Arcadia Station, requesting information on the USS Monaco.  Please deliver last known coordinates, last mission, and any final transmitted logs.

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
::Feels the TL move towards the airlock.::

Host CO_Morgan says:
*CTO*:  What does the damage look like from your view out there?  Can you ID a weapon signiture?

CNS_Savar says:
<Computer>: EMH on standby.  Voice command activated.

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
::Grips his phaser in anticipation and worry::

AXO_JJ says:
COMM: *CTO & CSO*: We may have to plan on towing her back after we find out what went wrong. ::airlock insight... tells the Security Officers to board::

CNS_Savar says:
::Leaves Sickbay and enters a TL::

CSO_Vekh says:
@::moves around the Monaco to position the Boreal right over the engineering section, starts scanning the warp core status::

CNS_Savar says:
TL: Operations.

CTO_Matt says:
@COM:  AXO:  Aye, Sir.

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
::Enters the Airlock and takes a look around seeing who's all there::

CSO_Vekh says:
@::scans the warp core signature::

AXO_JJ says:
CMO: Are you ready?

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
AXO: When ever you are

CTO_Matt says:
@COM:  CO:  Sir, can't quite get the exact weapon use, but, it appears to be similiar to the last known use of Skree weapons.

CNS_Savar says:
::Enters OPS:: CO: Counselor Savar reporting for duty as Acting Second Officer.

EO_McDuggle says:
CO: Sir it seems to be headed for the station

Host CO_Morgan says:
*CTO*:  Let me know if you find anything else.  Stay alert.

AXO_JJ says:
CMO: Then let's go ::boards the runabout and takes the Helm:: *Ops*: Clearence request for the USS Oxen Blade

Host CO_Morgan says:
Cns:  Welcome back Counselor, I hope you've recovered.  Take Science.

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
::Follows the AXO and takes a seat next to him::

CNS_Savar says:
CO: Aye, sir.

CSO_Vekh says:
@::looks satisfied at the readings:: COM:Arcadia:AXO: Sir, as far as I can tell the ship's warp core is stable.

Host CO_Morgan says:
EO:  How long till we need to take action?

AXO_JJ says:
::shuts airlock::

CNS_Savar says:
::Moves to Science Console and powers up the SCI scanners::

CTO_Matt says:
@COM:  CO:  Aye, Sir.  Will do.  Sir, if I may make a suggestion, could you talk to Skroth and find out if they had a run in with any Starfleet ships?

Host SFC says:
COMM: Arcadia Station: This is Starfleet.  We are transmitting the Monaco's last report now.

AXO_JJ says:
COMM: *FCO*: That's good for now, we may just have to restart it... but let's wait till we get over their for the hands on diagnosis

OPS_Danforth says:
COMM: SFC: Thank you, Starfleet Command.  We appreciate it.

Host CO_Morgan says:
*CTO*:  I'll ask, but I have a feeling that there may be splinter groups among the Skree, not answering to the central Gov.

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Sir, we're just now receiving a transmission from SFC.  I'll let you know when it's complete.

CTO_Matt says:
@COM:  CO:  Understood, but, maybe he might have seen a report about this incident.

AXO_JJ says:
CMO: pre-launch.... weapons? sensors? propulsion? lifesupport?

CSO_Vekh says:
@COM:Arcadia:AXO: Aye, sir. I was just getting ride of any warp core breach possibilities

Host CO_Morgan says:
OPS:  Very well.  Open a channel to the Skree vessel, and Ambassador Skroth.

OPS_Danforth says:
*AXO*: You have clearance to leave when you're ready, J.

CTO_Matt says:
@::checks the exterior of the ship, looking for all possible hull breaches::

OPS_Danforth says:
COMM: Skroth: Ambassador Skroth, this is Arcadia Station.  Please come in.

CNS_Savar says:
::Scans the surrounding area, and sets the SCI scanner to maximum sensitivity and turns them on the GCS::

AXO_JJ says:
::begins opening the bay doors::

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
::Checks all of those::AXO: All at 100% Preflight has been run through, and we are ready to go

Host Skroth says:
COMM:Arcadia: This is Skroth, how may I help?

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Sir?  Comm channel open.

AXO_JJ says:
CMO & Security: Hang on ::takes the runabout off the pad and out of the bay then jumps to full impulse::

EO_McDuggle says:
CO:Sir I don't think there will be any problems from the Monaco

AXO_JJ says:
$:enroute to USS Monaco::

CSO_Vekh says:
@::gets underneath the saucer section to make visual inspection of the hull and deflector dish::

AXO_JJ says:
CMO: contact CSO and CTO

Host CO_Morgan says:
COMM: Skroth:  I'm sorry to bother you, Ambassador. But do you know of any engagements with Skree vessels and Federation ships near Cardassian Space?

AXO_JJ says:
$CMO: tell them we are now enroute and should be there soon

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
$::Holds on tight:: COM:CTO/CSO: This is Arman Utoo, We are enroute to the monaco and should arrive shortly

EO_McDuggle says:
CO: Sir I'm detecting a hull breach on each hull

Host Skroth says:
COMM:Morgan: Near Cardassian space?  No, Commander.  We have no reason to venture near the Cardassians.

CTO_Matt says:
@::scans for the lifesigns, checking to see where they are located and putting them on a layout of the blueprints of the ship and transmitting the data to a tricorder::

CSO_Vekh says:
@::finds enourmous hull breach under the saucer section:: SELF:not good at all COM:CTO: Loran, I found a really big hull breach beneath the saucer section. it runs from sections 30 throug 37 apparently

Host CO_Morgan says:
SO:  Start cross-referencing the energy sigs on the Monaco with aliens weapon systems.

Host Skroth says:
COMM: Morgan: Why do you ask?

Host CO_Morgan says:
COMM: Skroth:  If you don't mind my asking, sir.  Do you know of any rogue Skree Vessels that might have attacked a Federation vessel?

OPS_Danforth says:
::reads reports from Starfleet::

CSO_Vekh says:
@COM:CMO: Acknowledged Doctor. I have you on sensors

CTO_Matt says:
@COM:  CSO:  I see it too...there is also another major hull breach on the secondary hull.

Host Skroth says:
COMM: Morgan: I have had no reports of such.  Why?

CNS_Savar says:
::Moves to let the SO have SCI and sits in the XO chair to assist the CO::

AXO_JJ says:
$::arrives just as the message comes in from CSO:: *CSO & CTO*: Have you been able to tell if it's safe to go over without SEWGs on?

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
$::Sits there and pretends to know what he's doing::

Host CO_Morgan says:
COMM: Skroth:  I am reading a report from SFC, that indicates that the Monaco was attacked by an unknown vessel that they managed to disable before retreating.  Initial readings indicate a similar energy signature to Skree weapons.

Host Skroth says:
COMM:Morgan: ::looks as surprised as a shark can:: Really?  May I have a look at the data?

Host CO_Morgan says:
::in a lower voice to the CNS:: CNS:  Contact the A-XO, have him prepare to take the Monaco under tractors.

Host CO_Morgan says:
COMM:  Skroth:  Of course.  ::nods for Ops to send Data to Skroth::

OPS_Danforth says:
::sending data to Skroth::

CNS_Savar says:
CO: Aye, sir.  ::Opens a COMM channel:: COMM: AXO: Prepare to take the Monaco under tractor beams.

CSO_Vekh says:
@COM:AXO: The life support seems to be the only working system currently on the Monaco

Host Skroth says:
COMM: Morgan: I am receiving the data now, Commander...one moment...::pushes a few controls::

CTO_Matt says:
@COM:  AXO:  I would suggest using enviro suits, as there are major breaches in the hull and the life support is the only thing running on battery power.

AXO_JJ says:
$COMM: *CNS*: Alright.... CMO: Contact the CTO and CSO tell them to take positions here and here ::points on a monitor to the starboard and port nacelles:: then activate tractor beams to tow the ship in

Host Skroth says:
COMM:Morgan: ::looking even more suprised:: This can't be true...

CNS_Savar says:
::w:: CO: Runabouts moving to maximal positions for tractoring.  Any specific destination?

Host Skroth says:
COMM:Morgan: Are you sure this data is accurate?

Host CO_Morgan says:
Cns:  Have the AT stablize the Monaco into a holding pattern outside the normal shipping lanes...::looks up a Skroth speaks::

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
$COM:CTO&CSO: The AXO would like you to take positions at the coordinates that I am sending you right now ::Sends them to the other runnabouts:: He would like you to tractor the monaco to the station

AXO_JJ says:
$::pilots the ship to the tip of the saucer section and waits for the other two to get into position... contemplates the SEWG's and how much he hates them, but better safe than sorry:: COMM: Runabouts: Let's get those SEWG's ready as soon as we have the ship in tow.

CTO_Matt says:
@::takes up position for tractoring the ship in::

CNS_Savar says:
COMM: Runabouts: Do not tractor the Monaco to the station.

Host CO_Morgan says:
COMM:  Skroth:  As far as I know the data is acurate.  The Monaco is sitting about 75,000km off starboard if you would like to verify.

CNS_Savar says:
COMM: Runabouts: Place the Monaco at the following location outside of the normal shipping lanes ::Moves to FC and sends coordinates::

CSO_Vekh says:
#::assumes the assigned position:: COM:AXO: Ready when you say it, sir

Host Skroth says:
COMM:Looks to another console:: I see it.  Am I to assume that the unknown vessel was disabled?

CNS_Savar says:
COMM: Runabouts: Repeat, do not bring the ship to the station.

Host CO_Morgan says:
COMM: Skroth:  According to the Monaco's last report, yes.

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
$AXO: The CSO reports ready, we are waiting for the CTO

CTO_Matt says:
@COM:  CMO:  Ready.

AXO_JJ says:
@::stops plan:: COMM: *CNS*: OK... going to new location... COMM: Runabouts: On 3. 1 - 2 - 3 ::activates tractor beam::

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
$AXO: The CTO is ready

CNS_Savar says:
::While at FC console, routes traffic around the Skree ship and the Monaco::

CTO_Matt says:
@::activates tractor beam::

CSO_Vekh says:
#::activates Boreal's tractor beam::

AXO_JJ says:
$::activates tractor beam::

MO_Calahan (comet911@user.acalltoduty.net-15309.tnt6.topeka.ks.da.uu.n) has left the conversation.

Host Skroth says:
COMM:Morgan: Then I suggest WE go find it immediately, Commander.  ::looks grave::

CTO_Matt says:
@::goes and plots the course to tow the ship to and goes to get into his suit::

CNS_Savar says:
SO: Please watch the Monaco.  If the ship shows any signs of tractor stress, please inform me.

SO_Becky says:
::standing at Science station::

AXO_JJ says:
$::puts runabout on auto pilot:: CMO: let's suit up ::walking to the closet on the other side of the replicator::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: A message comes in from Starfleet Command

Host CO_Morgan says:
COMM: Skroth:  What is wrong?  You obviously recognize the signature.

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
$::Grabs a suit and puts it on:: Self: Not another one of these....

CNS_Savar says:
::Moves to TAC to use scanners:: COMM: Runabouts: Ship is showing no tractor stress yet.  CO: Permission to take the hail from SFC?

OPS_Danforth says:
::reading message from SFC::

SO_Becky says:
::downloading the data from the runabouts and tries to analise::

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
$AXO: Ready when you are

CSO_Vekh says:
#COM:AXO: Sir, we can leave the runabouts working sinchronously in the tow. Ens. Lackey is with me and he says he is perfectly able to oversee the operation

CSO_Vekh says:
#::starts dressing up the EVA suit::

Host CO_Morgan says:
Cns:  Yes, if its important, route it to my console.  ::waits for Skroth to respond::

AXO_JJ says:
$CMO: I feel the same way ::puts on the suit and tells the Security Teams to be ready for a wide beam transport::

Host Skroth says:
COMM:Morgan: I am only about sixty percent certain, Commander.  But if I am right, then this whole region of space is in terrible danger.

CNS_Savar says:
COMM: SFC: This is Arcadia Station, Counselor Savar.  Go ahead, Command.

CTO_Matt says:
@::finishes putting his suit on and sets autopilot and grabs his phaser and tricorder with the layout of the ship with lifesigns imposed on it and sets the beam in coordinates to the bridge of the Monaco::

AXO_JJ says:
$COMM: *CSO*: Alright... I'm transfering control to Lackey... *CTO* You do the same.

AXO_JJ says:
$COMM: Arcadia: *CO*: We're ready to beam over sir... any last minute details?

Host CO_Morgan says:
::thinks wonderful:: COMM: Skroth:  Is your vessel capable of putting to?

Host SFC says:
COMM: AS: You have new orders.  You are to proceed to the location of the disabled alien vessel and, if possible, bring it back to Arcadia Station for analysis.

Host CO_Morgan says:
*AXO*:  Stay alert, Lt.  Good luck.

CNS_Savar says:
COMM: Acknowledged.

CSO_Vekh says:
#::takes an enhanced Science Tricorder, his phaser and a suplementary communication hardware to replace the Monaco's::

CSO_Vekh says:
<Lackey> ::assumes control over the tow process::

CNS_Savar says:
CO: New orders from Command.  We are to proceed to the location of the disabled vessel and, if possible, bring it back to Arcadia for analysis.

AXO_JJ says:
$COMM: *CO*: Yes sir, Claymore out. CMO: will you do the transporting honors. COMM: *CTO & CSO*: See you on the Bridge of the Monaco

CSO_Vekh says:
#COM:AXO: Ready here sir.

Host Skroth says:
COMM:Morgan: I doubt it, Commander.  We could achieve warp two, but I cannot guarantee the SIF.

CTO_Matt says:
@::steps onto the transporter pad::  COM:  AXO: Ready to beam over.

Host CO_Morgan says:
::looks at Cns:: Cns:  I wonder just how SFC intends for us to bring it back?

CTO_Matt says:
@::beams to the bridge of the Monaco::

Host CO_Morgan says:
COMM: Skroth:  I will see what we have available.

CSO_Vekh says:
#::steps onto pad:: Lackey: Energize Ensign!

CNS_Savar says:
CO: I do not know, sir.  COMM: SFC: Command, are you aware of the damage to the Thomas?

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
$::Pushes the buttons and beams himself and the team to the monaco::

AXO_JJ says:
@::rematerializes on the Bridge of the Monaco and looks around::

CSO_Vekh says:
@::materializes about half a meter over the deck, falls down loudly::

Host CO_Morgan says:
EO:  What is the status on the Thomas?

CTO_Matt says:
@::materializes on the bridge of the Monaco, looking around with phaser drawn::

CSO_Vekh says:
@SELF: @#%$# I'll have a serious talk to Lackey later!!!

AXO_JJ says:
@CTO & CSO: Everybody Alright?

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
@::Looks around and walks up the first body he finds::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Any crew beaming aboard the Monaco sees dead and dismembered crew.  The crew that is alive is not in much better shape.

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
@::Scans the body:: He's dead ::Closes his still open eyes::

EO_McDuggle says:
CO : Still waiting on the Warp Nallece Sir

CSO_Vekh says:
@AXO: not thanks to Lackey ::gets up from the floor and looks around::

Host CO_Morgan says:
EO:  Status of runabouts?

CNS_Savar says:
CO: The Thomas is not spaceworthy.  The only option is runabouts.

CTO_Matt says:
@AXO:  I'm fine.  but, I can't say that for this ship and its crew.

SO_Becky says:
::watches the controls to see if i can find anything::

Host SFC says:
COMM:AS: We are fully aware of your situation.  Unfortunately, there are no vessels available.

CSO_Vekh says:
@::takes out his tricorder and begins checking on the bridge systems, while seeing the dead scaterred around::

AXO_JJ says:
@::scans around:: Group: let's get these people attended too first... then we'll look at the ship.

CNS_Savar says:
COMM: SFC: Acknowleged.  We may have found an alternative.  Anything else, Command?

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
@::Moves to another and finds her dead due to massive head injury::

Host CO_Morgan says:
EO/OPS:  Prepare a runabout, prep with Monaco's last know coordinates.

EO_McDuggle says:
CO: Sir we have one more

CSO_Vekh says:
@::moves the Monaco's CSO corpse to a resting position, then tries to access his console::

CTO_Matt says:
@::moves over to the Captain's ready room and enters, looking around::

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Aye, sir.

CSO_Vekh says:
@::wipes blood from the top of the console before continuing::

EO_McDuggle says:
CO :yes sir

OPS_Danforth says:
::rushes down to the nearest launch pad for the runabouts::

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
@::Looks up with a sad expression on his face:: AXO: They're all dead

AXO_JJ says:
@::finds the Monaco's under the view screen... can't bare to look and covers what's left with the uniform::

Host CO_Morgan says:
SO/Cns:  Get gear for an away mission and meet me in bay 5.

EO_McDuggle says:
:: follows OPS but not quite as fast::

CNS_Savar says:
CO: Aye, sir.

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
@::Hears moaning:: CSO: Get over and help me move this junk, we have a live one under here

CSO_Vekh says:
@AXO: No console is active or will be in the near future, sir

OPS_Danforth says:
::arrives in bay 5 and begins prep work for launch sequence::

SO_Becky says:
CO:  Aye sir\

CNS_Savar says:
COMM: SFC: Command, we will be under way in several minutes.  Arcadia out.

AXO_JJ says:
@::nods:: CMO, CTO, & Sec: Check the rest of the ship... CSO and I will clear the Bridge and begin digging in ship... ::looks with hope to the CMO's discovery::

SO_Becky says:
::runs aarund getting away gear and meeting in bay %::

CSO_Vekh says:
@::gets up and heads for the Dr.::

Host CO_Morgan says:
COMM: Skroth:  I have a runabout being preped in bay 5.  We will wait for you to join us there.

CTO_Matt says:
@<Security Team Alpha>::moves over to the Conference room and moves in, scanning for bodies and life::

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
@::Starts taking some of the stuff off of the trapped crewmen::

Host Skroth says:
COMM:Morgan: I'll beat you there, Commander.

CNS_Savar says:
CO: With your permission, I will go prepare for the Away Mission?

CSO_Vekh says:
@CMO: Here, Dr. I can hear a sound beneath this ::points to broken conduits::

EO_McDuggle says:
::Arrives just behind OPS and starts helping with preps::

CSO_Vekh says:
@::take out a huge support beam, throwing it to the side::

AXO_JJ says:
@::walks to the CMO and CSO::

CSO_Vekh says:
@::continues to dig along with the CMO::

OPS_Danforth says:
::Takes pilot's chair, full prep ready::

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Sir, we're ready for launch whenever your arrive.

CTO_Matt says:
@AXO:  I'm going to take a team to Main Engineering, while the other team starts a search one deck at a time.

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
@::Continues to clear the conduits off of the crewmen::

SO_Becky says:
:: in bay 5 waiting for orders::

CNS_Savar says:
::Moves to TL:: Self: First, a medkit.  TL: Sickbay.

Host CO_Morgan says:
*AXO*:  Claymore, I've recieved new orders from SFC.  I am proceeding to the Monaco's last known position onboard the Celestia

AXO_JJ says:
@CTO: Alright... if you can get main power back on line

CTO_Matt says:
@::tries to use the TL::

AXO_JJ says:
@COMM: *CO*: Understood... it's pretty bad over here and it looks like the Senior Staff is dead sir... I'm not hopeful for a good percentage of the crew ::gulps::

Host CO_Morgan says:
*AXO*:  Try to keep things in one piece while I'm gone.

CNS_Savar says:
::Grabs a full medkit from Sickbay, and places EMH on full standby:: ::Moves to Weapons Locker and grabs a Type II and a tricorder:: TL: Bay 5.

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
@::Clears off of all the debris and scans the person::

SO_Becky says:
CO: sir orders?

Host CO_Morgan says:
*AXO*:  Coordinate with medical.  Do your best.  Morgan out.

CTO_Matt says:
@::enters TL::  TL:Main Engineering.

AXO_JJ says:
@CMO: diagnosis?

CNS_Savar says:
*CMO*: If you need it, I have placed the EMH on full standby.  He will activate when you call Sickbay.

Host CO_Morgan says:
SO:  Do you know how to pilot a runabout?

CSO_Vekh says:
@::stands by while the Doctor acts::

CNS_Savar says:
::Enters Bay 5:: CO: Captain.

CTO_Matt says:
@::leaves the TL with ST Alpha and moves to Main Engineering::

SO_Becky says:
CO: no mam

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The unburied crewman on the Monaco is alive.

Host CO_Morgan says:
*MO*:  Report to Celestia, for an extended away mission.  Bring any medical supplies.

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
@::Gives the crewmen 10 cc's of asinolyathin

MO_Calahan says:
*CO*: Yes sir.

Host CO_Morgan says:
::looks at SO for a moment::  SO:  We'll have to remedy that sometime in the future.

CSO_Vekh says:
@::notices a gold collar:: AXO: maybe someone from engineering or security

CTO_Matt says:
@::enters ME and does a security sweep, looking for bodies::

SO_Becky says:
CO fine with me

Host CO_Morgan says:
CNS:  Take the helm.  Prepare to take us out as soon as Ambassador Skroth and Ens. Calahan have joined us.

MO_Calahan says:
::enters TL and heads for the USS Celestia's docking port::

AXO_JJ says:
@CSO: I concur... if the CMO can get him up we can de-brief him... for the moment let's leave the CMO to his work and begin checking systems up here.

CNS_Savar says:
CO: Aye, sir.  ::Moves to help, storing the medkit under the console, and the phaser and tricorder on his belt::

MO_Calahan says:
::arrives in the USS Celestia::

OPS_Danforth says:
::gets out of pilot's seat for CNS::

OPS_Danforth says:
::moves to OPS station::

CTO_Matt says:
@::steps over to a main console and tries to bring up some power to ME to get some scans run::

CSO_Vekh says:
@AXO: Aye, sir. I already checked Science but it wont work

Host Skroth says:
::beams into the Celestia::

CNS_Savar says:
*Arcadia*: This is the Celestia, requesting permission to leave.

CNS_Savar says:
Skroth: It is agreeable to see you again.

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
@AXO: He isn't in much shape to be de-briefed

MO_Calahan says:
::turns around and sees Skroth. Jumps::

Host CO_Morgan says:
::nods to Skroth::  Skroth:  Ready?  Anything you feel like sharing before we get there?

AXO_JJ says:
@CSO: look at Ops and Conn... I'll check the back wall panels... besides Science

CSO_Vekh says:
@::moves up to the tactical console::

SO_Becky says:
;;jumps::

Host CO_Morgan says:
<Operations> COMM: Celestia:  You are cleared for launch.

Host Skroth says:
::nods to CNS:: Morgan: I'll let you know when we get there.

MO_Calahan says:
::goes back to restocking medical kits on the Celestia::

CSO_Vekh says:
@::gives a non entusiastic look to the tactical console::

CNS_Savar says:
COMM: Arcadia: Thank you.  CO: We will be under way when you give the word.

AXO_JJ says:
@::motions to some security officers:: CMO: You ought to go ahead and take him to Sickbay... I wish I could tell you better... but it looks like you are on your own... they probably don't have an EMH here, and even if they did, it probably wouldn't work

OPS_Danforth says:
CNS: Let's get out there, Savar. ::smiling::

CTO_Matt says:
@::scans the consoles with his tricorder to get some kind of reading on the weapons used to destroy the console::

Host CO_Morgan says:
Cns:  Take us out.  Maxiumum warp once we've cleared the station.

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
@All: Can someone give me a hand with moving him?

AXO_JJ says:
@<Security Officer> ::moves over to offer his help to the CMO::

CNS_Savar says:
CO: Aye sir.  ::With Vulcan precision, perfectly manuvers the Celestia out of the bay and into open space beyond the ship:: All: Warp now.  ::Pushes console::

AXO_JJ says:
@::goes to the Engineering panel hoping it works::

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
@::Takes the TL to sickbay and works on the young crewmen::

CSO_Vekh says:
@AXO: all consoles seem to be shot at. May I proced to the battle bridge?

CNS_Savar says:
CO: Now proceeding at maximum warp.  ETA .. ::reads console:: ...one and one-half standard hours.

CSO_Vekh says:
@::waits for the AXO permission to go to the Battle Bridge::

Host CO_Morgan says:
Cns:  Very well.

AXO_JJ says:
@::looks around at the carnage on the Bridge:: CSO: The forward turbolift is a direct shaft ::hears a panel buzz on:: wait...

Host CO_Morgan says:
SO:  Monitor LRS for anything unusual.

AXO_JJ says:
@::turns around and notices that the Science II station came back on if only slightly...:: CSO: I don't think we should leave just yet ::motions for Vekh to come up::

CSO_Vekh says:
@::moves to the forward TL, but stops at AXO mention::

CTO_Matt says:
@AXO:  Sir, it appears that whomever shot up the outside of the ship boarded the ship and destroyed the consoles.

Host CO_Morgan says:
OPS:  Monitor Tactical sensors.

SO_Becky says:
:: monitor LRS:::

CSO_Vekh says:
@::comes about the SCI2, scaning it with his tricorder:: AXO: Perhaps we can get something, sir.

OPS_Danforth says:
CO: Yes, sir. ::switching displays to tactical and OPS both::

CSO_Vekh says:
@::hardwires the console to his tricorder to download any available data::

OPS_Danforth says:
::examining SRS and LRS for possible contact::

AXO_JJ says:
@*CTO*: try tying your tricorder into the ship's systems... if that doesn't work then head for the Battle Bridge and check on things there.

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
@::Taps his commbadge:: *AXO*Sir, I need to get the crewmen back to the station, and quickly otherwise he wont make it. He has severe internal bleeding

EO_McDuggle says:
::Monitors EO console and Helps monitor OPS as well::

CTO_Matt says:
@*AXO*:  Aye, Sir.  Sir, maybe you could send Vekh to the computer core and see if anything there can be brought up.

AXO_JJ says:
@*CMO*:  contact the station... for transport... if you need one of the runabout take one... we only need on at the moment.

MO_Calahan says:
$::starts a hacking cough::

Host Skroth says:
$Morgan: Commander, I'll tell you a story.  And this will not be a...bedtime....I think is how you say it....story.

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
@*AXO* Try not to get hurt while I'm gone

CNS_Savar says:
::Raises eyebrow::

CTO_Matt says:
@::Security Team Beta does a level by level search, finding bodies alive and taking them to sickbay::

AXO_JJ says:
@*CTO*: Good luck... I'll take the suggest into advisement...

Host CO_Morgan says:
$Skroth:  I was afraid it might go something like this...let me guess, ancient evil or something like that...

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
@::Contacts the runabout and beams himself and the crewmen to the runabout::

CTO_Matt says:
@*AXO*:  Aye, Sir.

CSO_Vekh says:
@AXO: I got only small pieces of data, but from it I can tell where most of the remaining crew is. That is, where there are internal sensors working yet

CTO_Matt says:
@::notices that none of the systems in ME are capable of any kind of hardwiring to the tricorder and takes his team to the Battle Bridge::

Host Skroth says:
$Morgan: No, nothing that drastic.  They were evil, of course, but nothing we couldn't handle at the time.

MO_Calahan says:
$::goes behind a wall and administers a hypospray to calm her coughing::

CTO_Matt says:
@TL:  Battle Bridge::

CMO_Arman_Utoo says:
@::Takes the runabout and plots a course to the station::

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



